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Dear Chair Nathanson,

Kate Brown ! You incompetent boob ....resign now , save face ! Your going to be recalled ! So stop with the
cesspool attack of passing more Taxes ! The sooner your out of office the better for Oregonians ! Go back to
Wisconsin where you belong and your commies have taken over ! Your a DISCUSTING  Moron !

The COVID-19 crisis has impacted my business enormously. My sales are down because of the government-ordered
shut down. I understand why we did that, but the truth is that I have struggled to keep staff and recover from the shut
down. Disconnecting from the federal CARES Act will only make it worse for my family and my business.

Congress passed the bipartisan CARES Act to help struggling businesses, those who adhered to shut down orders or
saw a steep decline in sales. This partisan move by the Oregon Legislature isn't right, and it will make it harder for
businesses to put people back to work.

Like many businesses, my biggest issue right now is liquidity, and disconnecting from the CARES Act harms
businesses like mine who are just trying to make ends meet. What I need right now is help from leaders like you. I
can't believe you are considering something like the CARES Act disconnect in LC 2, which will cost me cash when
I need it most.

Please support local businesses, and maintain the integrity of the federal CARES Act relief in Oregon.  My ability to
recover from this pandemic depends on support from the state legislature, and LC 2 will only make it harder to come
back from this crisis.

Sincerely,

Rick Ius
33265 SE Colorado Rd
Sandy, OR 97055
5lbredside@comcast.net
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